
Chapter 12

The Amboseli Baboon Research Project:

40 Years of Continuity and Change

Susan C. Alberts and Jeanne Altmann

Abstract In 1963, Jeanne and Stuart Altmann traveled through Kenya and Tanzania

searching for a baboon study site. They settled on the Maasai-Amboseli Game

Reserve (later Amboseli National Park) and conducted a 13-month study that laid

the groundwork for much future research. They returned for a short visit in 1969,

and came again in July 1971 to establish a research project that has persisted for

four decades. In July 1984 Susan Alberts joined the field team, later becoming

a graduate student and eventually a director. Over the years, we have tackled

research questions ranging from feeding ecology to behavioral endocrinology,

from kin recognition to sexual selection, and from aging research to functional

genetics. A number of our results have explicitly depended upon the longitudinal

nature of the research. Without decades worth of individual-based data we would

not have known, for instance, that the presence of fathers influenced the matura-

tion rates of their offspring, that maternal dominance rank had pervasive effects

on the physiology of sons, or that the social behavior of a female influenced her

infants’ survival. Here we summarize the major research themes that have

characterized each of the past four decades, and our directions for the future,

emphasizing the scientific insights that the longitudinal nature of the study has

made possible.
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12.1 Introduction

In 1963, Jeanne and Stuart Altmann took a reconnaissance trip through Kenya and

Tanzania, searching for the best site to study baboons, genus Papio (Altmann and

Altmann 1970). They traveled in a Land Rover with their infant son, Michael, in the

back, and they visited six national parks and reserves. One stood out to them as

ideal: the Maasai-Amboseli Game Reserve, later Amboseli National Park, in

southern Kenya immediately north and west of Mt. Kilimanjaro. The reserve had

thousands of baboons, was dominated by an acacia tree woodland interspersed with

areas of open grassland, and had a full complement of herbivores and predators.

The fever tree woodlands were full of wildlife, visibility was very good (Fig. 12.1),

and it was possible to drive through most of the terrain (often a problem in other

parks and reserves because of thick vegetation or rocks). In addition, the yellow

baboons, Papio cynocephalus, that inhabited the reserve neither approached nor

fled from humans, as in other areas with high baboon populations. The Altmanns

carried out a 13-month study, describing in detail the baboons’ demographic

structure, social system, ranging patterns, and feeding ecology (Altmann and

Altmann 1970). With other studies of wild baboons that were being carried out in

this decade, the groundwork was laid for baboons to become one of the best-studied

nonhuman primates in the wild (e.g., Hall and DeVore 1965; Kummer 1968; Stoltz

and Saayman 1970).

The Altmanns left Kenya in 1964, and stayed away for 5 years. When they

returned for a visit in 1969, they encountered a vastly changed landscape in

Amboseli, most strikingly characterized by a dramatic decline of the fever tree

Fig. 12.1 Baboons in Amboseli, Kenya. Visibility is very good in the ecosystem, and after four

decades of research the animals are well habituated to the presence of neutral human observers.

Photo # Susan Alberts
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woodlands, a pattern that has continued since then. Several factors probably

contributed to this woodland decline, possibly including natural aging of the

woodlands, pastoralist grazing patterns and associated burning, rising water table

with a concomitant rise in a salt layer in the soil and, increasingly, the impact of an

growing elephant population that both kills trees and prevents woodland regenera-

tion (Western and Sindiyo 1972; Struhsaker 1973; Western and van Praet 1973;

Western and Maitumo 2004; Western 2007). The Altmanns described “walking

around in shock” for the first several days of their return, confirming that the baboon

population had decreased dramatically since 1964. They repeatedly re-censused the

baboon population beginning in 1969, eventually confirming a drop in population

size of more than 90% from the early 1960s (Altmann et al. 1985).

In spite of the changes, Amboseli remained a wonderful place to watch baboons.

The baboon population was small, but was stabilizing in spite of the population

decline (Altmann et al. 1985), the terrain was manageable, and the visibility was

still excellent. In July 1971, the Altmanns and Ph.D. student Glenn Hausfater began

observing Alto’s Group, which consisted of 35 members, thus establishing a

research project that has, against the odds, persisted for 4 decades.

Another study group (Hook’s Group) was added to intensive study in 1980 with

Michael Pereira’s Ph.D. research, roughly doubling the size of the population under

study. In 1984, in work led by Amy Samuels and by Phillip Muruthi, then a B.Sc.

student at the University of Nairobi, we also began monitoring a social group living

near a tourist lodge that subsisted partially on the lodge’s refuse. Observations of

Lodge Group lasted only 12 years (through 1996), but greatly enriched our under-

standing of the flexibility of baboon behavior and life history by demonstrating that

baboons can substantially accelerate their life histories, growth rates, and repro-

ductive rates when nutritional conditions are good, and can adapt behaviorally and

ecologically to a wide range of environmental conditions (e.g., Altmann and

Muruthi 1988; Muruthi et al. 1991; Altmann and Alberts 2005).

The subset of the Amboseli baboon population that is under intensive study

(hereafter the “study population”) currently consists of ~350 extant animals (with

life history and behavioral data on an additional ~1,000 that have died) in six social

groups. All six current study groups are either fission products of the two original

groups (Alto’s, which fissioned in 1990–1991, and Hook’s, which fissioned in

1995) or are fission products of daughter groups of Alto’s (Dotty’s Group, which

fissioned in 1999, or Nyayo’s Group, where a fission is in process in 2011 at this

writing; Fig. 12.2 and see also Altmann and Alberts 2003; Van Horn et al. 2007).

All members of the study population subsist entirely on wild foods and experience

no human management (Lodge Group is no longer a study group; instead, we

monitor its demography opportunistically, as we do ~8 other non-study groups in

the Amboseli basin).

The Amboseli study population is part of an extensive, continuous baboon

population that occupies a large part of eastern Africa. From the perspective of

baboons, the Amboseli basin is locally bounded on the west and the north by

inhospitable stretches of land, but males move to and from social groups living to

the south and to the east of the basin. Thus, the study population experiences gene
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flow with the surrounding local population and has a large estimated effective

population size (Storz et al. 2002). The baboon population in the Amboseli basin

appears to be demographically stable or moderately growing, although it still

persists at a level far below that of the early 1960s (Altmann et al. 1985; Samuels

and Altmann 1991).

Today the Amboseli Baboon Research Project (ABRP) is a longitudinal, coordi-

nated series of studies of baboons in the Amboseli region with a broad range of

research interests. It has supported 23 Ph.D. or M.Sc. theses, including six from

Kenyan students, with another six in progress at this writing. We still rely heavily

on observational techniques that have changed little since 1971, although we have

also employed key technological innovations (some of which are described below)

that have enriched the basic behavioral and ecological data enormously. In addition,

we have invested heavily in data preservation and accessibility by developing our

database, BABASE (see Sect. 12.4). This has allowed us to readily engage in multi-

decade and lifespan analyses as well as shorter term cross-sectional studies.

Since the mid 1990s, the longitudinal data collection (demographic, behavioral,

and ecological) has depended heavily on our dedicated and highly skilled Kenyan

field team. Raphael Mututua began working for the project in 1981 as a field

assistant; he developed into an outstanding observer and researcher and now fills

the essential role of the project’s field manager. His leadership in the field is of the

highest quality. Serah Sayialel (beginning in 1989) and Kinyua Warutere (begin-

ning in 1995) fill out our senior Kenyan research team. The project would be

unimaginable without them (Fig. 12.3). Several other staff members (Gideon

Marinka, Benard Ochieng Oyath, and Longida Siodi) play important roles as field

assistants to Mututua, Sayialel, Warutere, and visiting researchers.

Here we summarize some of the major research themes that the Amboseli

Baboon Research Project has tackled since its inception. This review is by no

means exhaustive; it is not possible to include all of the more than 200 publications
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Fig.12.2 Timeline of research on wild-feeding study groups in Amboseli. Research began on

Alto’s Group in 1971 and on Hook’s Group in 1980. Four subsequent natural group fissions

produced the 2011 study groups. Proton’s Group (one product of Alto’s fission) was dropped from

the study in 1993 for logistical reasons
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on the Amboseli baboons here (see a full list of publications on the Amboseli

Baboon Research Project website; http://www.princeton.edu/~baboon/). Instead,

our goal is to highlight the major themes that have informed, and been informed

by, the long-term and longitudinal nature of the study.

12.2 The 1970s: Foundations

Several research projects in the 1970s focused on the question of how the baboons

made a living in a semi-arid environment that received only an average of ~350 mm

of rain per year. The answer was: “with difficulty”. These early studies showed that

the baboons spent a large fraction of their time foraging – that is, moving and

feeding (e.g., Altmann 1980; Post 1981). Two studies in particular suggested that

the nutrition obtained by the baboons during natural foraging was minimally

sufficient for growth and reproduction at a rate that would support population

replacement. Specifically, Jeanne Altmann showed that mothers spent as much

time feeding as they possibly could by the time their infants were 5–6 months of

age, and that even when maternal feeding time was at a maximum, maintaining

their own body weight would be difficult (Altmann 1980). She inferred that this

constraint essentially forced the infants to begin the transition to nutritional inde-

pendence at this age (Altmann 1980; see also Altmann and Samuels 1992). Further,

her calculations indicated that wild baboons were subsisting on a diet that, in

captivity, was considered so dangerously inadequate that experimental diets that

approximated the Amboseli baboons’ diet were discontinued because of health

Fig.12.3 Raphael Mututua (left), field manager of the Amboseli Baboon Research Project,

observing baboons with senior Kenyan team members Serah Sayialel (center) and Kinyua

Warutere (right). Photo # Jeanne Altmann
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concerns for the animals (Altmann 1980). In a second, concurrent study, Stuart

Altmann showed that most infants, during the transition to nutritional indepen-

dence, fell well below the optimal diet that he predicted they could obtain (Altmann

1991, 1998). Decades after the infant data were collected, he was able to use the life

history data that had accumulated on the female infants in his study to show that

their nutritional shortfall during infancy predicted, with astonishing accuracy, their

future reproductive success; such a result was only possible because of the longitu-

dinal and long-term nature of the study (Altmann 1991, 1998). These studies of

feeding ecology were important in setting the stage for future work on this popula-

tion, because they framed a major component of the underlying ecological problem

the baboons had to solve (the other major ecological problem, predation, provides a

second, but harder to study, theme that we have not yet investigated thoroughly in

Amboseli; see Alexander 1974; van Schaik 1983). Ecology provided the context in

which all other aspects of behavior and life history are played out.

A second important foundation laid in the 1970s was behavioral. One of the most

obvious features of baboon society, evident to any observer who spends much time

watching baboons, is the agonistic interactions that regularly occur between

individuals. While many less obvious features of baboon society are equally

important, there is no question that the dominance relations that arise out of these

agonistic interactions have a profound and pervasive influence on many aspects of

baboon life. One of the first studies that the Altmanns and Hausfater carried out was

a careful analysis of aggressive and submissive interactions that occurred between

individuals, and the subsequent construction of dominance hierarchies based on the

direction of “wins” in these interactions.

During his yearlong study, Hausfater and the Altmanns developed the system of

assigning dominance ranks in Amboseli that is still used by the research project

today (Hausfater 1975). With respect to male mating success, Hausfater found that

higher-ranking males enjoyed greater mating success than lower ranking males, but

the relationship was not perfect and the highest-ranking male in his study did not

experience the highest mating success. Consequently, Hausfater’s study did not

provide a definitive answer to the question “what is the importance of high rank for

male primates?” This question preoccupied primate researchers for several decades

to come (e.g., Strum 1982; Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1991; Kutsukake and Nunn

2006; Port and Kappeler 2010; Alberts in press). However, Hausfater’s study

brought to the fore a model of dominance-based priority of access that Stuart

Altmann had developed years before during research on rhesus monkeys (Altmann

1962). The priority-of-access model – which posits that dominance rank functions

as a queue in which males wait for reproductive opportunities – still provides an

important “null model” for how dominance rank works to enhance male reproduc-

tive success in multi-male social groups. It has provided measures of the relative

importance of dominance rank in male reproductive success in numerous social

systems (extending beyond primates), and departures from the predictions of the

model have provided important insights about how factors other than dominance

rank affect male reproductive success (e.g., Boesch et al. 2006; Kappeler and Port

2008; Ostner et al. 2011; Surbeck et al. 2011).
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The 1970s also saw the publication of Jeanne’s landmark 1974 paper on behav-

ioral sampling methods (Altmann 1974). The paper provided methodological

guidance for behavioral studies of all kinds, and was motivated by a longstanding

recognition of the need for data collection methods suited to answering questions

through quantitative, model-testing analyses. It was also, to a considerable extent,

grounded in Jeanne’s experience studying the Amboseli baboons.

By the end of the 1970s, a longitudinal, individual-based perspective had

emerged among the Amboseli researchers (especially Jeanne, whose Ph.D. research

on mothers and infants had impressed upon her the importance of a life history

perspective on behavior). During this time period, the Altmanns and Hausfater

formalized many aspects of data collection and wrote the first version of the

standardized protocols used by the project, the Monitoring Guide for the Amboseli

Baboon Research Project (Altmann and Alberts 2004). The intention was that

participating researchers would contribute to the longitudinal data as well as

collecting data for their own short-term projects and benefitting from the monitor-

ing data gathered by others in previous years. The current version of the Monitoring

Guide (Altmann and Alberts 2004) has this to say about the longitudinal data

collection and the manner in which visiting researchers contribute to it:

Of the data sets described in this guide, some (i.e., demographic data) have been ongoing
since 1971, while others extend back for somewhat shorter periods. Almost all data types
that we currently collect extend back to at least 1980. Still other types of data were
collected for shorter periods of time and are no longer a focus of our research efforts.
Whatever the data set, the value of the data collected at the Project lies in its consistency
and in its consistently high quality across time. This guidebook . . . is meant as a guide for
the permanent staff in Amboseli, for short-term visitors to the Project, and for visiting
researchers pursuing their own projects (Ph.D. students, post-docs and other collaborators
that stay long enough to learn the baboon ID’s and contribute to the long-term data). It is
absolutely essential that everyone who contributes to the Project’s data set collect the data
in accordance with the guidelines laid out here. Visiting researchers will collect additional
data for their own specific research questions, which will extend beyond the monitoring
data described here; these visiting researchers will still contribute to the monitoring data
collection that is described in these procedures.

When you contribute to the data of the Amboseli Baboon Research Project, you are
contributing to a data set that we believe is unique in its time depth, breadth and detail. It is
important to us that you take this responsibility very seriously. Never be satisfied with your
data collection; always strive for more data of higher quality.

12.3 The 1980s: Females

When Jeanne Altmann began her landmark study on the ecology of motherhood and

infancy in the mid-1970s, the topics of motherhood, and of female behavior in

general, were not seen as a particularly important focus for the primate studies that

were emerging at the time. Although infant development and maternal care were

intensively studied among developmental psychologists in laboratory settings and

a few initial descriptions were made in field studies, the questions posed were
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primarily about social and cognitive growth, with a view to understanding human

development. However, change was in the air, and a number of scientists studying

wild primates were beginning to pose important questions about females and their

infants (e.g., Jay 1963; Hrdy 1977; Seyfarth 1977; Pusey 1978; Fossey 1979).

Jeanne’s study of baboon mothers and infants in Amboseli (Altmann 1980)

emphasized an evolutionary perspective on behavior and highlighted how impor-

tant the evolutionary ecology of motherhood and infancy are for understanding

a species’ behavior and ecology. It also highlighted the importance of ecological

constraints on social behavior, a topic of growing interest throughout the 1970s

(e.g., Crook and Gartlan 1966; Clutton-Brock and Harvey 1977; Emlen and Oring

1977). In addition, the study was grounded in the notion, unusual at the time but

now widespread in studies of evolutionary ecology, that viewing behavior in the

context of life history is important, in particular for understanding how the things

an animal does today are both shaped by and shape its reproductive and social

trajectory.

Female dominance rank also came under scrutiny in Amboseli in the 1980s.

Although the importance of female dominance rank for reproductive success was

not yet fully understood, evidence of its importance for females of many primate

species had begun to accumulate (reviewed in Silk 1987). Baboon females, like

many cercopithecine primate females, typically attain a social dominance rank just

below that of their mothers, with the help of both kin and unrelated females

(Walters 1987). This phenomenon had been known for some time in cercopi-

thecines (reviewed in Melnick and Pearl 1987); the Amboseli study revealed that

its consequence was cross-generational, long-term consistency of dominance rank

relationships in wild populations. Further, the Amboseli work identified this long-

term consistency of female dominance ranks as the most important source of

stability in baboon social structure, a phenomenon generalizable to other species

with maternal rank inheritance (Hausfater et al. 1982).

Some years later, however, the accumulating longitudinal data provided an even

richer picture of female dominance relationships, revealing that long periods of

stability could be punctuated by short periods of rapid change when some matrilines

permanently fell and other permanently rose in rank (Samuels et al. 1987). Indeed,

some females, by targeting higher-ranking females, were able to raise the ranks of

all their female family members, while in other cases entire matrilines fell in rank,

and occasionally matrilines split, with one female maintaining a higher rank than

the rest of her family (Samuels et al. 1987).

Research on female social relationships and maternal behavior has remained

a major theme in Amboseli through the years (Silk et al. 2003, 2004, 2006a, b;

Van Horn et al. 2007; Gesquiere et al. 2008; Nguyen et al. 2008, 2009). A major

step forward in understanding the strong and complex social relationships of female

baboons came in 2003, when we discovered, with collaborator Joan Silk, that strong

affiliative relationships have direct adaptive value for females: infants of more

socially integrated females experienced higher survival than infants of more

socially isolated females (Fig. 12.4; Silk et al. 2003). The effect of social integration

on infant survival was later replicated in the long-term study of a chacma baboon
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group in the Okavango Delta in Botswana (Silk et al. 2009), and those authors went

on to demonstrate that social bonds enhanced the survival of the females them-

selves, not just of their infants (Silk et al. 2010). Again, without longitudinal data,

these discoveries would have remained beyond our reach.

12.4 The 1990s: Males

After the first study on male dominance rank and mating behavior in the 1970s

(Hausfater 1975) male social behavior took a decided back seat to female social

behavior and ecological questions in the research priorities of the Amboseli team.

Michael Pereira’s work on the social behavior of juvenile males and females was an

exception; he examined juvenile behavior in the context of the life history, and

found sex differences in behavior that could be explained by the different demands

made on males and females as adults (Pereira 1988a, b, 1989). Nonetheless, male

social behavior was not intensively studied in Amboseli during this period, partly

because of the rich vein of research on female behavior that had been tapped, and

partly because some of the most interesting behavioral questions on adult males

required more life history information and longitudinal data than were available in

the 1970s and early 1980s.

Ronald Noë and Betty Sluijter were the first to study social behavior of adult

males in Amboseli after Hausfater (Noë 1986, 1992; Noë and Sluijter 1990, 1995).

They also brought a life history perspective to the study of males, in the now-

growing tradition of Amboseli research, and showed that over the course of

adulthood, males changed their levels of investment from an emphasis on direct

male–male competition in young adulthood to a greater investment in relationships

with adult females and juveniles in middle age (Noë and Sluijter 1990). These

changes were associated with changes in male dominance rank, and as we amassed
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Fig.12.4 Females that were more socially integrated (females in the upper quartiles of a compos-

ite sociality index) experienced higher survival of their infants. Redrawn from Silk et al. (2003)
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longitudinal data on known-aged individuals, it became clear how strongly age-

based they were, with dominance rank peaking in young adulthood and declining

steadily throughout the rest of life in a pattern very different from the relative

stability of female dominance ranks (Fig. 12.5; see also Packer et al. 2000; Alberts

et al. 2003).

By the late 1980s, male life history data had accumulated sufficiently for Susan

Alberts to take male maturation and dispersal as the theme of her Ph.D. research.

Dispersal represents an intense physical challenge at the onset of male adulthood,

requiring that males leave the groups into which they were born and move into

groups in which they have no prior relationships; in those groups, they must

establish social relationships and obtain reproductive opportunities. Susan found

that during maturation, males were subject to constraints of their mothers’ domi-

nance ranks, just as their sisters were (Alberts and Altmann 1995a). Male baboons,

like most male primates, are independent of their mothers well before puberty (for

an interesting primate exception to this rule see Surbeck et al. 2011); also, subadult

male baboons are much larger than females and do not receive assistance from

females in attaining or maintaining their dominance ranks. Indeed, analyses from

another baboon population indicate that maternal dominance rank has no impact on

the eventual dominance rank that sons attain (Packer et al. 2000). For these reasons,

the dependence of male maturation on maternal dominance rank was surprising.

However, this finding was supported by a later analysis of growth rates, which

demonstrated an impact of maternal rank on growth rates for both sons and

daughters (Altmann and Alberts 2005) and echoed similar findings in a few other

primate species (e.g., Paul et al. 1992; Bercovitch et al. 2000; van Noordwijk and
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van Schaik 2001). In Amboseli, it presaged an even more profound effect of

maternal dominance rank on male physiology at the onset of adulthood (Onyango

et al. 2008; see Sect. 12.5).

Susan’s analyses of dispersal revealed that males often spent time alone during

dispersal while searching for other groups to join, and consequently both experienced

elevated mortality risks (from 3 to 10 times higher than the mortality risk for males

living in groups) and missed mating opportunities. However, males also appeared to

experience reproductive costs if they remained in their natal group: although the

sample size was small and based on observational rather than genetic estimates of

paternity, the available data suggested high mortality of offspring for whom the

natal males were likely fathers (Alberts and Altmann 1995b). This occurred in spite

of strong evidence for close inbreeding avoidance between mothers and sons, and

between maternal siblings. Finally, Susan’s analysis indicated that natal males

undergoing their first dispersal, and older males undergoing secondary dispersal,

dispersed in response to the availability of females and to their own mating success

in a given group (Alberts and Altmann 1995b; see also Altmann 2000).

By the end of the 1990s, substantial life history and behavioral data had

accumulated for both males and females, and the groundwork had been laid for

integrative studies of both sexes. In addition, we had begun to employ digital data

loggers for collecting focal animal samples and hand-held GPS devices for collecting

locational data. Among the most important advances of the 1990s was the develop-

ment of BABASE, our longitudinal, individual-based database (Pinc et al. 2009). Field

data are returned to theUS eitherweekly (for digital data collectedwith hand-held data

loggers and GPS machines) or monthly (for paper data) and are incorporated into

BABASE in twice-yearly updates. BABASE is a web-based, PostgreSQL database that now

houses most of our field data, including demographic, reproductive, behavioral,

locational, ecological, and meteorological data. It is continually growing as we

incorporate additional data sets into the original database design. These developments

set the stage for the next important phase of the research, which involved getting

“under the skin” with genetic and endocrine research.

12.5 The 2000s: Under the skin

In the late 1980s and early 1990s, two methodological developments occurred in

genetics and physiology that had an enormous impact on primate field research,

including the Amboseli baboon project. These were the development of a technique

to extract DNA from feces (e.g., H€oss et al. 1992; Gerloff et al. 1995) and the

development of a technique to extract metabolites of steroid hormones from feces

(e.g., Wasser et al. 1988). For the first time, we could study physiological responses

and patterns of genetic relatedness – especially paternity – without invasive

methods. This enabled us to pursue questions that were simply impossible to

approach using naturalistic behavior observations alone. It would be 5–10 years

after the first development of these techniques before they were perfected and
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applied to the Amboseli study (e.g., Khan et al. 2002; Buchan et al. 2003, 2005;

Lynch et al. 2003), but once these techniques were established (with genetics

analysis taking place in Susan’s lab and hormonal analysis in Jeanne’s), they

transformed our understanding of baboon behavior and ecology (similar advances

were being made in other primate field studies; e.g., Ziegler et al. 1997; Borries

et al. 1999; Launhardt et al. 2001).

12.5.1 Hormones

Our hormone data have revealed several interesting surprises. In an analysis that

combined endocrine data with data on male mating behavior and female reproduc-

tive states, we found that alpha males, but not males of other ranks, differentiated

conceptive from non-conceptive cycles in their mate guarding (consortship) behav-

ior, and that both the size of the sexual swelling and levels of circulating estrogen in

the females provided potential cues about female fecundability (Gesquiere et al.

2007). This endocrine work nicely complemented the fecal DNA-based paternity

analysis, which also revealed evidence of male mate choice (see Sect. 12.5.2 and

Alberts et al. 2006).

In a study of pregnant females, we found evidence of a hormonal signature of

impending fetal losses among pregnant females. This signature was evident for up

to 2 months before the loss itself occurred (losses occurred in 91 of 656

pregnancies), ~14% (Beehner et al. 2006). In an additional instance of longitudinal

data use, we discovered that maturing males whose mothers had been low-ranking

when the males were born had higher fecal glucocorticoid levels than males whose

mothers had been high-ranking, even when the glucocorticoid levels were measured

6–8 years after the males’ births, years after males were independent of their

mothers and in many cases years after the mothers had died (Fig. 12.6; Onyango
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than males born to lower ranking mothers, even when the fecal glucocorticoids were measured

years after the period of offspring dependence on the mother. R2 ¼ 0.421, P ¼ 0.005. Redrawn

from Onyango et al. (2008)
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et al. 2008). Glucocorticoids are products of the hypothalamic-pituitary axis (HPA)

and are important in regulating the stress response and in mobilizing metabolic

activity (Nelson 2005); our results indicated a long-term effect of maternal domi-

nance rank on offspring physiology. Fecal glucocorticoid levels also predicted the

peri-parturitional behavior of new mothers (specifically their responsiveness to

their new infants), confirming findings that had previously only been documented

in captive animals (Nguyen et al. 2008). Finally, we identified physiological effects

of Amboseli’s harsh dry seasons on both adult males and adult females (Gesquiere

et al. 2008, 2011).

Most recently, we identified a surprising relationship between male dominance

rank and endocrine profiles (Fig. 12.7; Gesquiere et al. in press). While fecal

testosterone (fT) levels declined as a function of dominance rank (with high-

ranking males having the highest fT and low-ranking males the lowest), fecal

glucocorticoids (fGC) presented a different and unexpected relationship with

male dominance rank. Alpha males exhibited the highest fGC levels, and beta
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(second-ranking) males exhibited the lowest fGC levels, with a monotonic increase

in fGC below rank 2. This striking difference between alpha and beta males has not

been described before, possibly because researchers often group these males

together as “high ranking males.” Moreover, despite predictions in the literature

that alpha males should experience elevated glucocorticoids only when the domi-

nance hierarchy is unstable, we found no effect of hierarchy stability on the relative

endocrine levels of alpha and beta males although overall levels of stress hormones

were higher during instability. Thus, regardless of how stable male rank relation-

ships are, being at the very top of a social hierarchy may be more stressful than

being immediately below, probably because of energetic costs associated with

mating and with male–male competitive interactions (Gesquiere et al. in press).

12.5.2 Paternity

The first problem we tackled using DNA extracted from feces was the problem of

paternity and its impact on social relationships. The question of whether male

dominance rank mattered for male reproductive success had been a vexing one

for decades; different primate studies produced different answers to this question

and a resolution to the contradictions was slow to emerge (see reviews in Kutsukake

and Nunn 2006; Port and Kappeler 2010; Alberts in press). Using 32 group-years of

behavioral data on mating success in Amboseli, we had shown that the apparent

contradictions across different studies were probably explained by real variance in

the importance of male dominance rank over time for many if not most primates

(Fig. 12.8; see also Strum 1982 for an early prediction of this sort). Both male

Correlation coefficients between male dominance rank and mating success
0 1.0 1.0–1.0 –1.0–1.0 0 1.00

Variation among
primate species

rs = 0.37 rs = 0.52 rs = 0.56

Variation within one
baboon population

Variation among
populations of baboons

Fig.12.8 The relationship between male dominance rank and mating success shows similar

variance at all levels of analysis; among primate species (left panel, data from Cowlishaw and

Dunbar 1991), among populations of a single species, baboons (center panel, data from Bulger

1993), and within a single population of baboons, Amboseli (right panel, data from Alberts et al.

2003). Each graph shows the rank-ordered distribution of Spearman correlation coefficients for the

relationship between male rank and mating success across studies (left and center panels) or across
time periods in Amboseli (right panel). Redrawn from Altmann and Alberts (2003)
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density and the distribution of male competitive abilities within groups affected the

relationship between male dominance rank and mating success in Amboseli

(Alberts et al. 2003; see also Cowlishaw and Dunbar 1991, Kutsukake and Nunn

2006; Port and Kappeler 2010).

However, an important question remained: what would the data look like if we

were able to measure reproductive success using actual paternity data instead of just

mating success? Our first paternity analysis, focusing on Lodge Group (the food-

supplemented group that we studied from 1984 to 1996) and using DNA extracted

from blood obtained during a darting project (see Sect. 12.6.4), had indicated that

genetic paternity results were nicely predicted from behavioral data (Altmann et al.

1996). Would the same hold true in the wild-feeding groups? Using fecal DNA, we

assigned paternity to 208 offspring conceived across a range of demographic

conditions in wild-feeding groups. We found that male reproductive success, like

mating success, depended on dominance rank but in a density-dependent manner

and also depended on relative male competitive ability. In addition, we found little

evidence for successful surreptitious mating (although subadult males occasionally

produced offspring using this strategy), and no evidence for differential sperm

success or sperm depletion. Most strikingly, we found clear evidence that alpha

males fathered more offspring than expected based on their mating behavior, and

that this excess of offspring resulted frommale mate choice for female experiencing

conceptive rather than non-conceptive cycles (Alberts et al. 2006). These results

supported behavioral evidence of male mate choice in other baboons (Bulger 1993;

Weingrill et al. 2003) and complemented our work on male mate choice based on

female endocrine profiles and sexual swellings (Gesquiere et al. 2007).

The most surprising result from our paternity analyses was the discovery that

male baboons differentiated their own offspring from the offspring of other males,

and supported them disproportionately during agonistic interactions (Buchan et al.

2003). A number of previous researchers had hypothesized that paternal care

occurred in baboons, and some had provided strong circumstantial evidence for

its occurrence (Ransom and Ransom 1971; Altmann 1980; Stein 1984; Palombit

et al. 1997). In addition to our confirmation of paternal care in baboons, we later

discovered that offspring who resided with their fathers longer during their juvenile

periods reached maturity earlier than offspring whose fathers dispersed or died

earlier in their juvenile periods (Charpentier et al. 2008a). Neither of these results

on paternal effects would have been discovered without longitudinal data; the

implication was that paternal presence had an impact not only on the juvenile’s

daily interactions, but on an important life history component (see Altmann et al.

1988; Altmann and Alberts 2003 for data on the importance of age at maturity in

this population). However, much remains to be done before we fully understand

male–juvenile interactions in multi-male primate species. Some care by male

baboons cannot be explained as paternal investment (Smuts 1985; Buchan et al.

2003; Moscovice et al. 2009; Nguyen et al. 2009), raising the possibility that males

are engaged in mating effort when they care for young (incentivizing future mating

with the mother; e.g., Smuts 1985; van Schaik and Paul 1996). Furthermore, the

extent of paternal care in most other multi-male primate species remains an open
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question, with few data either refuting or confirming its occurrence (but see Paul

et al. 1996; Ménard et al. 2001; Lehmann et al. 2006; Wroblewski 2010).

The paternal care that male baboons provide had an important corollary in our

research; female baboons differentiated paternal sisters from non-kin, and formed

preferential relationships with them (Smith et al. 2003; Silk et al. 2006a),

supporting Jeanne’s early predictions about paternal kin selection in primate groups

(Altmann 1979). These relationships between paternal sisters were typically not as

strong as relationships between maternal sisters, but were measurably stronger than

relationships among non-kin, and sometimes played a role in patterns of permanent

group fission (Van Horn et al. 2007). Significant relationships between paternal

sisters were first documented in rhesus macaques (Widdig et al. 2001), suggesting

that paternal kin networks may be a robust phenomenon in many primates (see, e.g.,

Watts 1997 for data on relationships among paternal siblings in gorillas, but see

Langergraber et al. 2007 for different results in chimpanzees). The genesis of

relationships between paternal sisters in baboons remains obscure, and fathers

may well play a role in establishing them when they provide care to their offspring.

12.6 2010 Forward: New directions

At the start of this decade our energy and interest will be focused on four areas

involving major new collaborations with Elizabeth Archie and Jenny Tung. These

areas are aging, disease transmission, hybridization, and functional genetics and

genomics. These investigations expand the multidisciplinary nature of our program

in ways that explicitly allow us to capitalize on the longitudinal, long-term nature of

our study.

12.6.1 Aging

With 40 years of demographic, behavioral, and ecological data accumulated, we are

in a position to examine not only mortality patterns, but also behavioral and health

correlates of aging that contribute to mortality; this represents a long-time goal that

is finally within sight. To our knowledge, the work we have recently initiated is the

first systematic study of how health and behavior change with age in a natural

primate population, and of whether genetic and social predictors of these changes

can explain individual differences in survival and longevity. Sex differences in

health and survival during aging are major topics of interest in medicine, epidemi-

ology, demography, and evolutionary biology. Despite this pervasive interest,

and despite a wealth of data on aging in humans and a few well-studied model

organisms, patterns of aging in wild animals remain largely undescribed. Not only

are there large gaps in our knowledge of age-related changes in survival in wild

animals, but virtually nothing is known about age-related changes in physiology,
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behavior, or other aspects of health and functioning for animals in the wild (Brunet-

Rossinni and Austad 2006). We argue that studies of aging in wild animal

populations, especially in our primate relatives, can provide a comparative perspec-

tive on human aging (Bronikowski et al. 2011), generate new questions, produce

insights into the answers to old ones, and identify opportunities for alleviating the

adverse consequences of aging. The longitudinal nature of our data will allow us to

analyze not only declines in survival with age (demographic senescence;

Bronikowski et al. 2002, 2011) but to produce a systematic description of how

multiple indicators of health and functioning ability change with age in a wild

primate (e.g., Altmann et al. 2010; Galbany et al. 2010, 2011).

12.6.2 Disease Transmission

Biologists currently have a poor empirical understanding of how infectious agents

spread within and between social groups of wild animals, because of the logistical

challenges of directly tracking the movements of infectious agents in the wild. Our

parasite research, led by Elizabeth Archie, is designed to map the movements of

common infectious agents onto the social landscape of the Amboseli baboons,

using tools from social network analysis and population genetics.

One of our key hypotheses involves whether the transmission of nematodes or

bacteria is socially structured at the level of social groups (i.e., whether baboons are

most likely to be infected by group members for some or all parasites), a rarely

tested but critical assumption of most research on the disease-related costs of group

living (Altizer et al. 2003; Nunn and Altizer 2006). We will also test whether social

networks predict the movements of infectious organisms within social group, and

whether and how infection risk varies among individuals. Finally, we will examine

the ecological correlates of between-group parasite transmission. This research will

employ fecal samples that were collected during the past 15 years, as well as new

samples, to provide a unique longitudinal perspective on parasite transmission in

this population.

The result will be a picture of how different infectious agents, with a variety of

transmission modes and fitness effects, move between and within social groups.

This in turn will enhance our ability to understand individual differences in the risk

of infection in more detail than has been possible before in natural primate

populations. Socially structured disease transmission has important implications

for understanding the evolution of sociality – a basic feature of our primate lineage

– because exposure to disease is thought to be a major evolutionary cost of group-

living (Alexander 1974; Altizer et al. 2003). Also, current models of disease

transmission tend to be highly sensitive to variation in transmission patterns;

hence, to predict the dynamics of an epidemic in social wildlife, biologists

need accurate information on how disease spreads in natural populations of

social animals.
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12.6.3 Hybridization

The Amboseli baboon population comprises primarily yellow baboons

(P. cynocephalus), specifically the “ibean” morphotype of yellow baboons. This

morphotype shares some morphological similarities with anubis (olive) baboons,

possibly because of anubis admixture in the ibean lineage over the course of

evolutionary history (Jolly 1993). Further, Amboseli is situated on the boundary

between the ranges of yellow and anubis baboons, with yellow baboons to the south

and east and anubis baboons to the north and west (Jolly 1993; Kingdon 1997;

Newman et al. 2004). Six anubis males have immigrated into Amboseli study

groups over the course of the study, and one small (ca. 18) mixed-sex group of

anubis baboons also entered the basin in the early 1980s (Samuels and Altmann

1986; Tung et al. 2008). Hybrids now occur both in study and non-study groups in

Amboseli, resulting both from the anubis immigrations we have detected (and

probably other, undetected anubis immigrants into non-study groups) and from

the movement of hybrid males between study and non-study groups and successful

reproduction by these males. In Amboseli, as in all baboon hybrid zones studied

thus far, mating occurs freely and results in viable and fertile offspring; little or no

evidence of hybrid dysgenesis has been found (reviewed in Tung et al. 2008).

Strikingly, in Amboseli, both males and females with a higher proportion of

genetic admixture from anubis baboons (measured via a genetic “hybrid score”; see

(Tung et al. 2008)) reached physical maturity earlier than animals with a yellow

baboon genetic background (another result that depended on longitudinal data).

Males showed a particularly pronounced effect of admixture, especially for age at

natal dispersal (Fig. 12.9; Charpentier et al. 2008b). We are now poised to examine
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the consequences of hybridization further, considering both life history traits and

behavioral traits that are associated with life history (specifically dominance,

mating, and dispersal) as a function of hybridity.

12.6.4 Functional Genetics and Genomics

By combining the detailed behavioral and ecological data available for the

Amboseli baboons with genetic and genomic research, we have the opportunity

to place genetic inferences in the context of a well-understood natural primate

system. Indeed, we have argued that as genomic resources for primate species

accumulate, natural populations of primates should increasingly be targets of

research on evolutionary and functional genetics and genomics because they offer

the prospect of identifying functional genetic variation that influences traits of

known ecological and adaptive significance (Tung et al. 2010). While work on

captive populations can identify genetic systems of suspected significance, only

field studies can confirm whether and how the systems in question are variable or

relevant in nature (e.g., Keele et al. 2009; Tung et al. 2009); this in turn can have

important implications for understanding both primate and human evolution.

In 1989, we learned from Robert Sapolsky how to temporarily anesthetize and

immobilize baboons for drawing blood and taking morphometric measurements.

We employed the technique at the time for both endocrine and genetic analyses,

darting ~150 animals in a 3-year period (e.g., Sapolsky and Altmann 1991; Altmann

et al. 1996; Sapolsky et al. 1997). We have continued to employ this technique

occasionally over the years to affix radio collars to single females in each group.

Beginning in 2006, we resumed a more extensive darting effort in order to obtain

high quality DNA and RNA samples for as many adults as we could in the

population. Because our research depends heavily on not affecting the behavior,

health, survival, or reproductive success of the study animals, we have invested

considerable effort in our time- and labor-intensive approach, which is focused on

safety and on maintaining habituation in our study animals.

We dart individual baboons, one at a time, with an anesthetic-bearing dart, using

a hand-held blowpipe. We dart no more than two animals per day, and no study

group is darted more than once per week. On the day of a planned darting, the target

animal (an adult male or an adult female that is not carrying a dependent infant and

not past early pregnancy) is followed, often for many hours, until an appropriate

opportunity arises. This occurs when the air is still, when neither the target animal

nor other baboons will witness the darting, and when the animal is seated, standing

still, or walking slowly. After the animal is darted and falls asleep (within

3–10 min), we wait for the other group members to move on (only rarely do

other group members take any interest in the sleeping individual) and then quickly

pick up the sleeping animal and move it to a shady processing site. We weigh the

animal, carry out various other body measurements, and collect blood and skin

samples in DNA- and RNA-preserving buffers. After the protocol is complete, the
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animal is allowed to recover in a holding cage in the back of our pickup truck until

fully awake (after 3–4 h), when it is released at some distance from its social group

but within sight. We have darted over 100 animals since 2006 in this manner, with

no injuries and no untoward incidents. Blood and tissue samples remain in

Amboseli for up to 48 h in an evaporatively-cooled hut before we send them to

Nairobi (via air) for temporary freezing, and then transport them to the US (Tung

et al. 2011).

Our functional genetics and genomics research, which uses the blood and skin

samples that we collect during darting, has already begun to bear fruit even though

it is in its early stages. For instance, in research led by Jenny Tung we identified

variation in the cis-regulatory region of the baboon FY (Duffy) gene that was

associated with variation in susceptibility to Hepatocystis, a malaria-like pathogen

common in baboons (Tung et al. 2009). We also found evidence, in several genes

involved in immunity, of allele-specific gene expression patterns (i.e., cases in

which segregating genetic variants cause differences in the levels of expression of

particular genes), and in one of these genes (CCL5) we identified an influence of

maternal dominance rank on the extent to which a given cis-regulatory variant

affected gene expression (Tung et al. 2011). Much of our effort in functional

genetic analyses going forward is focused on early life effects on adult gene

expression patterns.

12.7 Conclusions

The Amboseli Baboon Research Project, like the other long-term primate studies

described in this volume, represents a labor of love. The researchers who have

worked on the Amboseli project, particularly its directors, have made enormous

personal sacrifices to keep the project going over the long term. Funding for the

project has invariably come in grants of short duration, typically 2–3 years but

occasionally, when we have been very lucky, 5 years. We have no NGO or

endowment, and the intellectual growth of the project depends on us being able

to convince grant reviewers that we really do have something new to study every

few years (we have fielded questions of the sort “haven’t you studied this species

enough yet? Couldn’t this be done more cheaply on captive rodents?”; other authors

in this volume have surely had similar experiences). Yet, as Clutton-Brock and

Sheldon (2010) have noted, long-term studies of primates and other animals offer

our best opportunity for novel and innovative research on behavioral ecology. Our

study provides ample evidence of this. The novel maternal and paternal effects we

have described, our evidence for the functional importance of female social

relationships, the patterns of continuity and change in dominance ranks that we

have documented for both sexes and their implications for lifetime fitness, and

a range of other results described here, have helped to shape current research in

evolutionary ecology in ways that simply would not have been possible for

a comparably long series of independent short-term studies. The same is true for
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the other longitudinal studies described in this volume. And, as we have argued

elsewhere, longitudinal studies also offer our best opportunity for understanding the

evolution of important traits by combining genetic, phenotypic, and environmental

data on the same individuals (Tung et al. 2010). Surely, a challenge for the twenty-

first century involves raising the profile of long-term primate studies and ushering

in an era in which the value of such studies, as evidenced by the chapters in this

volume, are more widely acknowledged.
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